
 

 (5)ورقة عمل رقم  ــــةكنللزي اللغـــة االيف مادة ورقة عمل قواعد 
 االساســــــي  التاســـــع

 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 

Mexico City is one of the largest cities in the world, with a population of 18 million. It is situated on a 

plain in the centre of Mexico. It was originally an Aztec city and was conquered by the Spanish in 

1521. People still speak Spanish today. Mexico City is an important cultural and financial centre, with 

skyscrapers and many historic areas. Each year, 10 million tourists visit sights such as its ancient 

Aztec ruins. Football is Mexico's favourite sport, especially in Mexico City. The city hosted the 

Olympic Games in 1968 and part of the World Cup in 1970. The city's subway system is one of the 

busiest in the world, used by more than 4 million people every day. Unfortunately, Mexico City is one 

of the most polluted cities in the world – it has almost 10 million cars.  

Choose the right answer (a, b or c ) to complete the following:  

1. In Mexico they speak ………………. 

  c- English.      b- Spanish           a- French 

2. ………… tourists visit Mexico City every year. 

       a- 4 million                       b- 18 million                       c- 10 million 

3. The city hosted ………………….. 

       a- the Olympic Games      b- part of the World Cup    c- both ( a ) and ( b )          

Choose two of the underlined words in the text to suit their definitions below: 

4. very tall buildings.                                    .…………… 

5. connected with money                              .…………… 

Are the following sentences true or false? Write T for true and F for false. 

6. Four million people use the subway every year. (         )   

7. Mexico is a very clean city.     (         )           

8. Mexico City lies in the middle Mexico.  (         ) 

B- Choose the correct answer: 

9. Let’s go into the countryside for ( many – some ) fresh air. 

10. I can’t drive a car yet. I’m not ( old enough – too old ). 

11. Some of the oldest cities are in ( x – the ) Arab World. 

12. He has finished his English homework ( yet – already ). 

13. I feel terrible. I'm coughing and I've got a ( earache – sore throat ). It hurts when I speak. 

14. It is ( a – the ) beautiful place to visit. 

15. ( Any – All ) the houses in the street were built more than 300 years ago. 

C) Choose the correct answer a, b or c to complete the following dialogue.(20M) 

16. A: ………………. is the matter? 

a. When    b. What   c. Where 

17. B: I've …………… a broken leg. 

a. get    b. getting   c. got 

18. A: When ………….. you break it?  

a. did     b. do     c. does 

19. B: I broke …………... last week in football 

a. it's    b. its    c. it 



 

D- Write the missing words: 

20. Have you …………… been to hospital, Hani? 

21. Hama is …………. city with lots of old houses. 

22. Hardly ……………. plants are able to survive in the icy Antarctica.  

23. The Citadel of Aleppo ……………. very old.  

24. I'm interested ……………. seeing animals in their natural habitat. 

25.I'm not keen on long walks ……………. Adventures. 

E- Complete each item in column (A ) with the correct choice in column (B ).  

A                            B 

26. The streets are (a) I'm not at home. 

27. London has an exciting mix of  (b) many cities would become dangerus. 

28. Without rules, (c) old and modern buildings. 

29. I'm on the bus.  (d) around religious places. 

 (e) noisy and full of people. 

F- Choose the correct tense: 

30. They ( haven't sold – didn't sell ) their house yet. 

31. I ( cut – have cut ) my finger. 

32. He said that he ( lives – lived ) in Damascus with his family. 

33. She has just ( won – wins ) a prize. 

34. I was on my to school on day, when I ( slip – slipped ) and fell off the school bus. 

35- My brother ( washes – is washing ) his car at the moment.    

36- I ( saw – was seeing ) a car accident yesterday.  

37. He always ( spent – spends ) his holiday abroad. 

G- Ask questions:  

38. A: …………………………….………………………………………. ? 

      B: Galen was born in 131 CE. 

 

39. A: …………………………….………………………………………. ? 

      B: Galen studied medicine in Egypt. 

 

40. A: …………………………….………………………………………. ? 

      B: He wrote a book about anatomy. 
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